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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In our automated, push button society, people are 

·experiencing vigorous activity deficiencies; corpulent bodies 

and heart diseases are our number one killers. Our rapidly 

changing society has more deliterious effects; however, the 

above mentioned have a direct bearing on this study. 

The author has had personal interest tor some time in 

developing health and physical fitness. Personal interest 

in health and physical fitness was responsible tor the course 

or study chosen by the writer as m undergraduate and is 

the probable reason the writer thought ot such a problem tor 

research. 

In recent times, (the last decade or so), mu.oh hu 

been talked about, and written, about ways to become physic

ally fit. '!'he terms "physical fitness," "being in condition," 

and the like, have been used rather loosely, and exhorted 

extensively. Despite the exhortations by devotees, many 

paople are disillusioned as to what improved physical fitness 

is, and how one may go about attaining it. For evidence or 

this, one has only to notice the amount or llk>ney people spend 

for joining health studios, weight lifting apparatus, isomet

ric paraphernalia and exergenies. The use of these devices 

to improve the fitness of an individual do verry little to 

improve the most important aspect of the health and physical 
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fitness improvement process - the cardiovascular effective-

ness. Prior to recently (before the era ot joggers), people 

erroneously associated nmscular bulk, and teats ot strength 

with the idea ot health and fitness. Research has proven 

that to improve health, and the reeling ot "being healthy", 

one llllst COIIJ:)oae an exercise pPogJ-am consisting ot the 

entire ,1me, or the larger percent ot time, 1n activities 

which vigorously activate the hes.Pt and clrculatol'f syate-. 

Many times, strength and muscle building activities 

give talse feeling of health. This feeling is believed by 

psychologists to be a psychological pkenomenon. From a 

purely psychological standpoint, strength and mu.1cle building 

exercises do nothing to impron the ettic1ency ot the cardio

vascular system. Improving one's physical fitness througk 

cardiovascular activities is essentially due ·to the improved 

ability or the heart and blood vessels to 1upply greater 

oxygen and glucose to more cells or the body. Increased 

vascularity in the body is concurrent with the feeling of 

improved health. By virtue of the previous tacts, it can be 

assumed that the mo:re efficient the cardiovaseular perfol'Jll

ance becomes , the 110re activity that oa.n be done with a 

surfeit of energy remaining. 

This study will help to increase the knowledge or 
c,udiovaacular performance . and illprove methods ot accurately 

assessing cardiovascular effioiency. 



BACKGROUND OF THE SUBJECTS STUDIED 

The boys and girls used in this research are depend

ents of military personnel. The most salient characteristic 

of people in the military, due to the amount of travel, is 

that they are less given to being parochial . and they tend 

to be culturally pluralistic. 

The fathers• of the children that were tested are all 

non-commissioned officers. The rankfof their fathers vary 

according to the different stratifications of military 

positions in the Army. Generally speaking, from empirical 

judgement, and home visitations, the author would assess the 

socio-economic level to be middle-middle to middle-lower. 

The construction of the houses are uniform, the author would 

consider them as lower-middle class construction. The 

differences lie in the interior of the houses. Monthly in

come is a factor for consideration concerning material goods; 

although the primary difference is in the individual 

priorities set by the parents. 

Medical facilities and care is adequate and readily 

available for the children. Extensive screening programs 

are carried on in each of the schools. 

An adequate noon day meal is provided every school 

day for the children. These meals are sufficient in prepara-

tion, balance, proportions and quality. 



Basic health instruction is given to pupils, along 

with a planned vigorous physical education pregram ottered 

to each child, every school day. 

• 
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HYPOTHESIS 

1. The pulse rate recovery is a valid measure 1n 

predictbg the efficiency of oall'diovaaoular 

performance. 

a. The subjects recorded in the upper fiftieth 

percentile in the pttlsa rate ncoTel"J will 

have lower heat rates, before and atter, 1n 

the Harvard Step Test, th4D thole subjects 

in the lower fiftieth percentile. 

b. Those subjects in the upper fiftieth peroen• 

tile, in the pulse rate recovery, will have 

lover times on the cardiovascular teat, thaa 

those subjects in the lower f1tt1eth percen

tile. 

2. 1'bere is a positive relationship or ·the pulse rate 

recovery end cardiovascular performance. 

a. Subjects who have faster recoveries atter the 

Harvard Step !eat will also have lover times 

in the 600 yard run. 



ASSUMPTIONS 

As a result of scientific rese~ch, it may be assumed 

that lower pulse rates, before and after vigorous activity, 

is indicative of greater efficiencies 1n cardiovascular 

performances. It is also assumed that endurance running is 

the most demanding upon the cardiovascular system; therefore, 

a more efficient cardiovascular system would perform a 600 

yard run . more adequately . and with greater ease than would 

a less efficient eard.iovascular system. The pulse rate 

recovery is a valid means of assessing the efficiency of the 

cardiovascular performance. It is assumed that en efficiently 

working cardiovascular system has a slower resting pulse rate, 

a slower rate during physical work and a quicker return to 

resting rate after work has ceased. 



LIMITATIONS 

In this research the problem ot diaoovering how Talid 

the pulse rate reooTei-y 11 in predicting etticient cardio

vascular pertol"Dl811ce , deals only with the p!lyelologieal · 

aspect of the heart and all its aux1llaey vessels and organs 

that assist in the ett1o1ent cil'Oulation ot blood throughout 
' 

the working body. 'lhb ■tudy does not •aaure or control 

the ne\ll'Ological or psychological aspects which might 1n

tluence eaange1 1n the amount. ot speoitic work one does 1n 

the Harvard Step Teat. HeUl'Ological intluenoes, vhich might 

1nr1uenee the an>\Dlt ot apeo1t1c work one mtht do 1n the 

Harvard Step Teat, would be coordination, timing, balance 

and r!qthm which would he.Te a bearing on the ditticulty ot 

the work loads thereby causing an added burden on the 

cardiovascular system which would increase the pulse rate. 

The psychologioal intlueacea which might intluenoe the aDIOlmt 

of spec1f 1c work one might do 1n the Hal'Yard Step Test would 

be the mental attitude ot the subject toward rthe testing. 

This research is lillited to the mechan'ical or structural 

advantage 1n ditterent body types which may have an intluence 

on an individual'• performance in both the Hat-Yard Step 'lest 

and the testing tor the etticiency of the cardioYasoulal' 

performance. The mechanical aspects to consider would be the 

length or the thigh, leg and toot. The structural aspects to 
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consider would be directly related to body compoaition, auch 

as the l ength, t hickness, flexibility ot the nnscle tissue 

i n the hips, thighs, legs and feet and adipose tissue 8.l"ound 

t hese areas and oYer the entire body. 

Other mental influences may cause variables 1n the 

testing, which are not controlled ~d, theretore, not 
"{~~ 

included in this experiment.Aare intrinsic qualities which 

influence physical pertoi-mances, such as fortitude, deter

mination and motivation. 

'l'his problem or testing the validity of the pulse 

rate recovery in predicting efficient ca?'diovascular 

performance is limited only to the physiological aspects 

that determine its effectiveness to supply the cells with 

ample oxygen and glucose for adequate functioning during 

vigorous physical activity. This research does not measure 
~ t he psychological, neurological ~mechanical or structural 

i nfluences which might effect differences in performances on 

the pulse rate recovery and the 600 yard run. 

This study is limited to ten year old boys and girls 

at Lincoln Elementary School. The socio-economic levels ot 

the subjects tested are middle middle-class and lower. 



SIGNIPICAlfCE OF THE STUDY • 

It the pulse rate recovery proves to be a valid means 

or predicting ettiolent cardiovascular performance during 

vigorous work, then it is significant tor the following 

reasons: 

a. Testing of cardioTascular performance can be done 

indoors, Ngardless ot the weather, whereas 

previously cardiovascular testing ot running waa 

done outside. 

b. The taoilit1es tor oardiovuoular testing would 

be less expensive,· for example, no large space 

or track would be ~eeded for t"lmning. 

c. The facilities tor cardiovascular testing would 

be more convenient, tor example, a 14" bench and 

a watch is all that is needed. 

d. The facilities tor cardiovascular testing will 

require less apace. 

e. Cardiovascular testing can be conducted without 

physiological discomt'ort which may cause inaccurate 

evaluation in some individuals, tor example, a 

person who lacks tbe discipline to continue during 

fatigue. 

t. Cardiovascular testing can be conducted without 

the chance of possible deleterious erteots on the 
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extremely unfit individuals, tor example, muscle 

cramps, heat exhaustion, 11'118cular exhaustion. 

g. An athlete may use improvement in pul1e rate 

recovery 1n predicting physiological improvement 

during his particular a1Jhlet1o endeavor, tor 

example, a rmmer who experiences a reduction 1n 

the pulse rate can assume with assurance that he 

will better his perto:rmanc• 1n his running event. 

If the pulse rate recovery proves 'to be 

an invalid means of predicting eft1o1ent cardiovascular 

performance during vigorous work, then it 1• aign1t1oant tor 

the following reasons: 

a. Th.at the pul■ e rate recovery ia not a valid means 

or pred1ot1ng etticient oardiovasouliu' performance 

during vigorous work. 

b. Ph'fs1cal fitness teats which include long endur

ance i-ann1ng type or work to evaluate o ardio·~ 

vascular pertoi-mance are not measuring what they 

o. 

purport to measure. 

Pulse rate recovery is a more valid •an• ot 

measuring efficient cardiovascular performance. 



1. 

2. 

'UNCONTROLLED VARIABLES 

Differences in the time of day when subjects were 

tested on the pulse rate recovery. 

Differences 1n the health habits of the subject,, 

such as sleep, diet, mental health and the physical 

activity engaged 1n outside of their daily physical 

education class. 

3. Differences in neurological performances, such u 

muscular coordination, timing, balance and rhythm, 

which may oauae differences in the performance of 

the Harvard Step Test. Differences 1n the 

difficulty of the Harvard Step Test will cause 

varienoes in the pulse rate. 

4. Differences in the psychological aspect, which is 

responsible tor the subjects• attitudes toward the 

teat, may cause ditterences in the results of the 

Harvard Step Test and the 600 yard run. 

5. Differences in the mechanical aspects such as the 

length or the thighs, the length of the legs and 

the length of the teet mq cause differences 

in the degree ot d1tf1oulty ot the Harvard Step 

Test and the 600 yard i-un. 

6. Differences in the structural aspect, au.ch as the 

length, density and elasticity of the III.UIC18S or 
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the hips , thighs and legs . 

7. Differences in subcutaneous adipose tissue whioh 

hamper muscular contraction and places a surfeit 

amount of .strain on the heart. 

8. Differences in intrinsic personal qua1ities, 

such as courage, determinati on and desire may _ 

influence differences in the perfoI'D18.tlces in the 

Harvard Step Test, and the 600 yard run. 



DATA ANALYSIS 

This research data was analyzed by establishing a 

median or the pulse rate recovery acores. Since all of the 

pulse rate recovery acorea were recorded in order ot neove1'7, 

tor example, the beat recovery first, the next beat 

recovery second, etc., all aoorea above the median rep-

resented the upper t1tt1eth percentile, and below. tbe median 

:represented the lower f'ittieth percentile,. of' '. the pulse rate 

recovery. 

The means and ranges of' the ages, heighta, ' weights, 

temperatui-ea during teatingi and time of' day during testing 

ot the upper fiftieth percentile , and lower fif'tieth percent•· 

1le were recorded f .or subsidiary information bearing on the 

problem. , 

All mean scores were calculated by uing· the ·rollowing 

f'ornula: 

Mean (M-} ~ BM -r 
i 



REVIEw OF RELATED LITERATURE 

The easiest way one can determine the heart rate per 

minute is through the pulse readings. This can be taken 1n 

the wrist, (radial), upper arm (brachial), top of the chest 

(subolavian), neck (jugular), temple, or the ju.notion 

between the thigh and trunk (femoral). 

Many individuals upon taking the pulse reading become 

very concerned as to whether or not their pulse -is normal. 

They fail to realize that the term normal pulse is not a set 

figure. According to the American Medical Association, normal 

range is from 50 to 100 beats per minute. Rates outside this 

range should be carefully re-examined before they can be 

accepted as normal and not exceptional.1 

According to Karpovich and researchers, the pulse 

·rates in women are from 7 to 8 beats higher than for men. 2 

PULSE RATE AND AGE 

Again we see that the word normal becomes increasingly 

arbitrary when we consider the age of the individual. Accord

ing to information compiled by Morehouse and Miller, the heart 

rate at birth is the highest rate that will ever be reached.3 

lPeter v. Karpovioh, Physiology of Muscular Activity, 
(Philadelphia & London: W. B. Saunders Co.,) 1953, P• 175. 

2Ibid., P• 177 -
3 E Morehouse and Augustus Miller, Ph.D, M.D. 

Lawrence • 
Physiology ot Exercise, (St Louis: The c.v. Mosby Co.,) 1953, 
P• 98. 
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Karpovich says this may be as hi gh as 130 at reat.4 

All authorit ies agree that a slowing trend begins to take 

plaoe and continues until maturity at which time it maintains 

t his l ow r ate . In old age there is a gradual increase in 

the heart rate. 

Pertinent to my particular research is the research 

done in pulse per minute and age. Tables were established 

by Paten and Tabellen in 1888 recording the mean pulse rate 

f or nine to ten year olds showing 91.8, whereas the mean for 

t en to eleven year olds was 87.9.5 According to the mean 

score of the resting pulse rate of all the children that were 

tested in this research was 84.8 tor ten year old 

boys and girls. This is somewhat lower, however, ~ ~i is 

understandable since his study was conducted in 1888 and since 

that time children have become healthier with stronger hearts. 

THE POSITION OF THE BODY AND PULSE 

Conclusive evidence has shown that the pulse rate is 

lowest in a supine position. There is somewhat of an increase 

in rate from the lying to the sitting position. The greatest 

increase in pulse occurs when one is standing. According to 

Karpovich, men who are physically fit show a smaller difference 

4Karpovich, .21?.• ill•, P• 111• 

5Ibid., P• 176. -



t ~ be ween l yi ng and standin pulse rates than do less tit an.6 

Due to t he alleviation of the gravitational pull while 

l ying the heart rate 1s lowered. When a person rises trom a 

recumbent position the heart must meet the demand or pwaping 

blood upward to the head. Consequently, the heart rate 

accelerates. Many eminent authorities in physiology ot the 

heart say that the degree 1n which the heart rate differs 

from the lying to the upright position can be used to measure 

the etticienoy ot a person's heart. 'l!b.ey base these on 

research and the theory that the more etticient, stronger 

heart will not have to increase in rate to the degree that a 

weaker heart, because of the thieker, more powertul Tentria

ular wall ot the heart. · This transition that tne ·heart 11111St 

adjust to trom a i-els.xed position to a more strenuous posi

tion · 1s the sudden dizziness one experiences when suddenly 

rising trom a chair.7 

'!'he heart rate will increase at times when the body 11 

digesting tood. Karpovich says that digestion ·ot ·rood invar

iably accelerates the heel't rate for two or three hours.8 It 

would seem logical that the ind!Tidual with the least efficient 

. eardiovascular system would teel more sopoi,iteroua d,ter a 

meal than one with a stronger heart. This la baaed on the 

6Ibid., P• 170 -
8Ibid., P• 177 • -



assumption that a stronger heart would be better able to 17 

meet the demands of digestion without decreasing the supply 

to the brain, which with the less efficient heart would cause 

drowsiness. One may conjecture, that with all other things 

being equal, that the individual with the more efficient 

cardiovascular system would be least likely to regul'g1tate 

~s a :result or maximal exercise after a heavy meal. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS AND PULSE RATES 

According to Morehouse and Miller, excessive heat 

and humidity will cause an increase in heart rate. This 

1s due to the periferal demands of the skin in displacement 

of heat. Relative to altitude Morehouse and Miller state: 

A high environmental temperature may greatly increase 
the frequency of heartbeat. Besides the increased work 
of the heart to provide a sufficient amount or blood for 
the active :muscles, an additional strain will be imposed 
because of an augmented peripheral (skin) circulation 
for the purposes of heart dissipations. 'l'his double 
work may · sometimes be fatal.9 

EMOTIONS AND HEART RATE 

~ 
Mental states such as anger, fear, ~tapprehension will 

increase the heart rate. This increase in heart rate is 

controlled in the cortex or the brain. It is also intluenced 

9Morehouse and Miller, .2£• ill•, P• 200. 



chemically by the cortex of the adrenalin glands. Thia 18 

chemical emis s ion or adrenalin is triggered by the brain 1n 

emergencies or sudden states ot anxiety or griet. It seems 

t hat f ainting is caused by an emotional trauma which seema 

to be diametrically opposed to what has been previously 

s tated in regards _to the heawt rate 
4· increasing during emo-

tional stress. The heart rate is still increased in a state 

of shock or fear; however, concomitant with the increase in 

rate is a phenomenon ot dilatation of the biood vessels. 

This dilatation causes a lowering or blood pressure which 

results in insufficient blood supply to the brain which 

causes fainting. 

Morehouse and Miller have made this assertion: 

Emotion increases the heart rate at rest and 1n light 
exercise, but has little influence on the maximal heart 
rate. The same is t:ru.e to a lesser degree perhaps, ot 
an elevation in environmental temperature and humidity.lo 

Karpovich has discussed emotional influences in 

ascertaining resting pulse rate. 

Because emotions accelerate the pulse rate, it 11 
sometimes veey difficult and even impossible to obtain 
a normal resting pulse r ate. The subject may appear 

·· relaxed while his pulse Pate tells a different story. 
Variations in the emotional state affect the pulse rate 
much more than do postural changes.11 

Karpovich says th~t finding resting pulse rates in 

children is even more difficult. With children a seemingly 

lOibid., P• 177• 

l lpeter v. Karpovich, Physiology of Muscular Activity, 
(Philadelphia and London: w. B. Saunders Co.,) 1953, P• 195. 



simple thin like 1ti 19 wa ng tor a test may greatly arreot the 
rat e of the pulse. Obt i 1 an ng a reliable resting pulse 1n 

children is much more difficult than obtaining a reliable 
count in adults. Be id bi s es e ng more excitable, children are 

usually restless while waiting for a teat. 

HEART RATE AND WORK LOAD 

The heart rate responds relative to the intensity 

and duration of the work. Heart rate reaches maximal during 

extremely intense work such as sprinting. It submaxim.al 

work is continued long enough there is a secondary rise in 

heart rate. Karpovich states that:· 

The etfeet of training on the absolute rate may be 
well observed during physical reconditioning of con
valescents. With the re~ ining of physical fitness, 
their pulse rates in response to a standard exercise 
gradually begin to decreeA8. Absence or this decrease 
may be interpreted as a lack of improvement or as an 
indication that the exercis t is too strenuous (maximal). 

During exercise Karpovich concludes that at the begin

ning of DD1seular exercise, the pulse increases rapidly. "The 

greatest rise takes place within one minute. Sometimes halt 

of this increase occurs within fifteen seconds. 1112 

It has been noted that there is great difficulty in 

arriving at a true resting pulse due to emotional and 

environmental conditions that bring about a rise in rate. 

12Ibid., P• 195 -



Tuttle and Dickerson ha t 20 
ve 8 ated that even in exercise it 

t here is not .adequate environmental 
conditions, inaccurate 

puls e readings ma occur. 

The reliability or th pul 
after exercise is e se rate for two minutes 
or the exercise ~rectiI related to the strenuousness 
exercise is to b us, the response of the heart to 

e measured, the exercise must be stren 
~~:c:no~~h to overshadow environmental stimuli which -

s e Pulse rate after light exercise.13 

HEART RATE AND FITNESS 

Most all authorities today agree that with an increase 

in physical fitness, there is a tendency for the pulse rate 

to become lower. Mo~ehouse and Miller have expressed this 

in the following way: 

The relative participation of the h~art in the 
increased cardiac output of exercise depends on the 
contractile power of the heart. In response to a mod
erate increase in venous retum, a moderate amount ot 
dilation enables a powerful ventricle to develop suffi
cient contractile force to empty itself completely and 
little or no increase in heart rate may occur. In a leas 
powerful (thinner walled) ventricle, even a :maximal 
degree of dilatation may not result in adequate contrac
tile force so that emptying is incomplete. The resulting 
accumulation of blood in the right heart and the rise in 
venous pressure, through the agency of the Brainbridge 
reflex, bring about an acceleration of the heart. In 
this lessened contractile power of the heart; the leas 
powerful the heart, the greater will be the acceleration 
of the heart rate necessary to maintain a given cardiac 
output.14 

13w. w. Tuttle; R. E. Dickerson, "A Simplification of 
Pulse Ratio Technique For Rating Physical Efficiency and 
Present Conditions." Research Quarterly, March, 1942, P• 3. 

¼Lawrence E Morehouse., Ph.D. and Augustus Miller, 
Ph.D., M.D., Ph;si~logy of Exercise, (St. Louis: The c. V. 
Mos by Company, 1>3>, P• ~. 



THE _RESTING HEART RATE 
21 

When a researcher attempts to do any work concerning 

the effects of exercise relative to the heart rate t the 

obtaining of a valid :resting rate is most problematic. 

Morehouse and Miller say that the heart rate begins to 

increase as soon as work begins and possibly before work. 

They have termed this preliminary effect of increased heart 

rate as "getting ready" tor physical work. In addition to 

this, Morehouse and Miller included the reason tor this 1a 

as follows: "The preliminary increase 1n heart rate is 

believed to be due to the influence or the cerebral cortex 

on the heart rate controlling center 1n the medulla."15 

PULSE RATE RECOVERY FROM STEP UP TEST 

In this research the researcher uses the step up 

test as a valid and reliable means to insure equal work for 

all and as a means to record the pulse rate recovery. All 

exercise physiologists respect the Talue of the step test in 

studying the pulse rate recovery. Tuttle and Dickerson say. 

"The simplicity and practicability of the Harvard Step Test 

jttst i fies exhaustive investigations of its validity.
1116 

15Ibid., P• 91. -16Tuttle and Dickerson, .2E,• ill•• P• 73. 



The time the pulse Nading is taken is a major 22 

consideration among res h earc ers who are charting the pulse 

rate recovery. Karpovich recommends that the pulse rate 

taken from sixty to ninety seconds after exercise is a 

sufficiently long period of time for the return of the 

pulse to norma1.17 

RECOVERY OF PULSE RATE FROM STEP UP 
TEST AND ENDURANCE RUNNING 

By virtue of the fact that the more efficient cardio

vascular system will recover more effectively from the step 

up test, hence the more efficient cardiovascular system will 

be able to pe.rform better during endurance running, tor 

example, which is also a cardiovascular activity. 

After physjeal stress such as the step test and/or 

long distance running, the heart with weak ventricular wall, 

and consequently a shorter stroke volume will require more 

time to recover to resting pulse rate. According to Cotton 

and Dill, the time required for the heart rate to return to 

normal depends on the work load of the exercise period and 

the physical condition of the subject. "In persons in good 

physical condition, the return occurs moi-e rapidly than in 

j t "18 fatigued and pQorly trained sub ec s. 

17Karpovioh, .2£• ill.•• P• 183 
18Lawrence E. &rehouse, Ph.D. & Augustus T. Miller, 

f ~- else (St. Louis: The C. V. Ph.D., M. D., PhJsiology o .c.Aer , 
Mosby Company, l9 3), P• 92. 



Evidence that a true resting pulse is invalid 1• wh!i 

the pulse rate falls below the pre-exercise . level. Karpovich 

says that this happens even in those subjeots whose resting 

pulse rates have been obtained under carefully controlled 

conditions. A drop below normal may, obviously, be expected 

in subjects whose pre-exercise pttlse rates have been elevated 

on ·account ot varioua factors, some or which may be psycho

logical • .19 

The value ot a low resting pulse rate is clarified. by 

Karpovieh as he explains that 111Uimal heai-t rate la the a8Jl8 

tor each individual. The higher the resting pulae, the 

smaller the ditterenoe between it and the •:d•~l pulse. 

Therefore, with an increase in the reating pulse there is a 

resultant decrease 1n the rising ot the pulse through exeroi••• 

Karpovich states that ' "The chief complication in studJ1ng ta• 
relationship between the resting and the post>' exerctse pulse 

rates is the ditticulty ot obtaining a true resting pulae.•20 · 

Morehouse end 'l'uttle report in their study ot the Poat 

Exercise Heart Rate that the post exercise increase in pulse 

rate is directly related to the intensity ot the exercise.~ 

.l.9Peter v. Karpovich, M.D., Pfsioloiy gt_ Mascular 
Activity. (Philadelphia & London: W.~ Saun era Co., l953), 

20Ib1d., P• 189. -21r, E Morehouse and W. W. Tuttle, "A Study or the 

P 1• •H art Rate'" Research Qnarterly, 1:3, 1938. ost-Exerc se e • 

P• 187. 



They conclude that whe 24 re exercises are used to ditterentlate 

indi viduals on the basis of the post exercise pulse rate and 

t he recovery time, they must be strenuous 1n order to give 

reliable results. 

The type or exercise influences the amount or increase 

in the heart rate. Mccurdy found that the greatest increase 

resulted from speed aetivities (sprinting) and that the 

lowest increase from exercises or strength (night throwing). 

In exercises of endurance (distance running) the heart rate 

was between those of speed and strength; however it remained 

elevated for a longer time following the cessation or exercise. 

He also added that exercises of strength do not invariably 

increase the heart rate. This was tested by recording rates 

of weight lifter while performing the three Olympic Litts. 

It was found that in the snatch, the heart rate increase• 

more than the clean and jerk which is second, and the preas 

which was shown to be the least effective in increasing the 

pulse rate. out of the three lifts, the snatch is the fastest 

lift and the press the slowest. This study parallels the 

McCurdy theory of the increase of pulse rate relative to the 

type of exercise. 22 

22Morehouse and Miller, .21?.• ill.•• P• 91 • 



MoCurdy finally brings out the effect ot fitness oi5 
the individual relative to heart rate and activity. 

For a given work load th i 
less in a fit subject tha.:i 1 

8 ncrease in heart rate is 
greater stroke vol nan unfit subject. The 
him to achieve th ume of the trained individual enable■ 
increase in hearter!~:ess~i eaird1a output with a smaller 
he rt 1 • s nvolves less strain on the 

a , 8 nee an increase in heart rate is brought about 
pirimartihly by cutting short the rest period or the heart 
.e., e pause between beats.23 ' 

SIGNS OF A STRENGTHENED HEART 

Morehouse and Miller have spelled out four indications 

of an improving cardiovascular fitness. 

The ventricular DIUSculature becomes thicker and 
stronger. The re■ting pulse rate is often slower, due 
to increase 1n vagal tone. 

As a result of the slower heart rate, diastolic tilling 
is increased and the greater contractile power of the 
ventricular muscle ensures a more complete emptying. The 
greater stroke volume permits an increased cardiac output 
with a smaller increase in heart rate. Since the rest 
pause makes up a larger fraction of the time occupied bY 
each cardiac cycle, fatigue of the heart is poatponed.2ri-

STRENGTHENING THE HEART 

To the untrained observer, it would seem logical that 

the heart would be strengthe~ed by those activities which 

bring the heart rate to near maximal. Fast i-unning would be 

a good example or an activity that would bring the pulse rate 

23Ib1d., P• 92. - 24Ibid., P• 99. -



to near maxi mal. On the contra-, it is 1 26 
- J a we 1 accepted taot 

that only exercises of long duration n~d 
cui moderate intensity 

test and strengthen the heA•t. 
CA#o- Activities like distance 

jogging, swimming or bicycling are good activities tor improv-

ing the ett1c1ency ot the heart. Karpovich says that: "Sub-

max1mal exercise ot the 'endurance• type seem to have more 

effect on slowing down the resting pulse than' maximal ones 

of the •sprint typet.n2S 

THE INEFFECTIVE CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM 

Morehouse and Miller comment on the heart ot the unfit 

who is unaceustomd to violent exertion by comparing the 

heart to a weak skeletal muscle which has a limited capacity 

for increasing its activity. 

'l'he ventricular maclature is relatively thin, so that 
its contractile force for a given diastolic v6lume is low. 
This means that excessive dilatation is required to in
crease the stroke volume in response to the increased 
venous inflow in exercise. The stroke volume is smaller 
than might be anticipated from the diastolic volume, due 
to incomplete systolic emptying. Since the maximal in
crease in stroke volume at the point where turther dila
tions of the heart is checked by the pericardium, is otten 
inadequate to meet the needs of exercise, the heart rate 
is ordinarily increased even in moderate exercise. An 
increased cardiac output is the heart rate. Since this 
curtails the pause between beats, which is the only 
•recovery' period of the heart, fatigue ot the heart 
rather quickly brings about exhaustion and cessation ot 
activity. Fatigue or the heart is manifested by a 



CARDIOVASCULAR ENDURANCE 

Tuttle and Dickerson have given thoughtful considera

tion that conclusively demonstrates that the physical condi

tion of an individual has a pronounced effect on both rate 

increase due to exercise and the time required for the heart 

to return to normal after the cessation ot the exercise. It 

has also been shown, and more importantly under this heading, 

that the individual who is physically trained ao that he 

possesses considerable endurance, will be lesa affected by a 

given amount ot exercise than one in poorer condition, and 

those possessing less endurance. It is on these tacts that 

the pulse rate has been proven reliable aa a measure ot 

physical efficiency, present condition, and endurance.27 

According to Franklin and neeberger, cardiovascular 

endurance is "the ability or an organism to continuously 

maintain a certain work output. The ability to maintain a 

t Without decrement."28 
relatively high work outpu 

26 d Mill r on _cit., P• 98. Morehouse an e , .;;;.i;.• 

27 anklin and Frank L. Kleeberger, "The 
Heru-y MP. Flr R tio Test of Cardiac Ef'ficienty." Validity of The use- a 

Research Quarterly, 1938, P• 32• 

28Ibid., P• 121. -



McCurdy, in b1a studies or blood chang•a 1n 28 ... exeroiae, 
uaes "long races" aa exercises of endurance. 

He retera to 
the term "•xerciaea t d o en urance aucb aa distance runn1ng.n29 

According to what this writer baa noticed 1a all the 

literature to be the reuon tor cardioTaacular endurance 

during running is within heart functioning itself o•, more 

specifically, the stroke yolume or the heart. The stroke 

volume deals with the lett ventricle ot the heart which 

contraction causes an ejection ot blood out ot the heart, to 

the various points of the body. 'l'he stronger ' tbe ventricular 

wall, the greater the stroke volume resulting 1n the release 

or more ox,genated blood per cardiac cycle. It the stroke 

volume 1a greater, there is a more complete emptying ot the 

ventricle. Thia complete emptying ot the Tentrlcle brings 

about a longer diastolic period, ·which gives the ventrlclea 

a long•~ resting period and a complete emptying of the eyetol. 

The greater the stroke volUJ18 per cardiac cycle, the greater 

the rest period ot the heart. 'l'hia results in leas heart 

contractions per minute, or a slower heart rate. An excellent 

test of the efticiency of .the heart wo~ld be during periods 

ot physical stress at vhioh time the heart 1111st meet the in-

e:reased demands of blood to its working parts~ 'fbe leas 

greater stroke volume and effective heart will not haTe • 

.29.tl,id., P• 92. -



will loae 1ta ability r 29 
or complete emptying ot th• ventricle 

before sytole begins. Thi 
a results in an 1ncreued heart 

rate. Since Dla.Xilllal h t 
ear rate 1a un1to:rm tor all, the b.eart 

rate that 1ncreaaea more during e. 1 x~rc ae 1a lesa able to 

etticientl7 and comtortabl• meet the de••-d• 
., --.u .. or tlle body and 

have a lower capacit.,, tor increased k 1 wor oads. Connraly, 
the cardiovascular ayatem with a t grea er stroke Yolume, 

(although the maximal pulse rate ia the aame) can do more 

work with less fatigue and with a taster, more complete 

recovery. 

RUNNING AlfD 'l'HE CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM 

There has been 1noreaa1ng recognition that cardio

Yascular conditioning 1■ a prime tactor, it not the moat 

important one in physical titneaa. Seyeral •ana ot aaaeaa-

1ng cardiovaaoular1ty have been developed that are highly 

valued and reliable. The researcher 1a apealdng ot the pulae 

recovery teats that are used for purposes ot cardiovuoular 

assessment. Clinical in nature, these teats are limited 1n 

application, requiring oae or more trained tebhnleiana using 

sophisticated equipment, and requiring considerable time to 

administer. Thia has led to the development ot field teata, 

such as the 600 yard run walk, which ia a valued and reliable 

cardiovascular tes,t • .30 The American Aaaociation of Health, 

30m L Doolittle and Rollin Bigbee, "'l'he Tvtelve-
~. • t c di ascular Fitness o 

Minute Run-Walk: 
1
A Test O h :ar~:rl~ ~ctotier, 1968, p. 49 

Adolescent Boys. 1 Researo .;,a_.__ ........... ---• 



Ph sio l Eduction nd Reoreat1 
on, and the Preside t• 

Council on Youth Pi tnea 1 n 1 

a g ve the 600 yard run-walk a■ a 
measure or Cardi 

ovasoul.ar performance. 3.1 

30 

31.Amarican Associatioh For Health, Physical F.duoation 
and Recreation. "The Test and The National lforma, n Youth 
Pitnesa Test Manual, Revised Edition, 1965, p. 7. ----



CHAPTER II 

IIIE'l'HODS AND PROCEDURES 

Design. All subjects selected tor the research were 

ten years old. Boys and 11 gr s were studied and kept ••paratel7 

throughout the teat. The major puts ot the teat were aa 

:t'ollows: 

Part I 

Part II 

Pulse Rate ReooYery 

C8.l'diova1cular ett1o1anoy teat. 

In the pulse rate recovery phase, each subjeot was 

administered the test individually. Following the collection 

of data on the pulse rate recovery, all subjects were 11ated 

in order or recoYery. Por example, the nr:,st complete pulse 

recovery was listed first, followed by the second moat 

complete recoYery, and 10 on down to the least complete 

recovery. The liat or pulse rate recovery data was then 

divided into three gradations or recoveries - · the upper 33 1/3 

percentile, middle 3.l 1/3 percentila and lower 33 1/3 percen-

tile. 

The etticient oardioYaacular performance phase or the 

test consisted ot giving the 600 yard l"UD. as a means to aaaeaa 

the efficiency or the cSl'dioYascular 1y1tem. Subjects were 

placed into small groups, wh1~h represented the trae• t oroaa 

1 1. as was determined by 
section ot cardiovascular eft c ency, 



th pulse r te recovery. Th 32 
e rationale of grouping tor the 

0 ttdiovascul r pert'orman 
ae was to select an equal number ot 

subjects from each gradation in th 
e pulse rate recovery; 

thereby ensuring a realistic cross section, and a reduction 

of the psychological factors which influence performance 1n 

the event the top 33 1/3 in the pulse rate recovery would 

run together and/o·r, having the bottom 33 1/3 run together. 

Prior to the cardiovascular teat 
' , 

lished of the pulse rate recovery data. 

a median vaa estab

The rationale in-

v61ved in this is that atter the cardiovascular test is 

completed, scores will be recorded with each respective pulse 

rate recovery, thereby enabling a comparative analysis or the 

cardiovascul~r scores of the upper fiftieth percentile, with 

tne lower fiftieth percentile of the pulse rate recovery. 

Prior to the start of the actual testing, all subject■ 

were given a simplified explanation or the purpose of the 

research. Emphasis was placed on proper performance or the 

pulse r ate recovery _and the importance ot relaxation during 

the taking or the recumbent pulse rate. All subjects were 

given two practice sessions of the Harvard Step Test. After 

all subjects took the Harvard Step Test, three heterogeneous 

groups were selected tor _the 600 yard run. Preliminary 

instructions were given to each group regarding the moS t 

and remembering individual 
efficient method of distance running, 

To insure accurate recording or 
time a.tter finishing the run. 



3.3 times, each runner was g1Yen a partner who was responsible 

tor remembering the time or a particular subject. 

After each group was tested, the information on each 

subject was included with his or her pulse rate recoYery data. 

At this point a comparative analysis was made by calculating 

the mean performance 1n the card1oYascular test in the upper 

and lower fiftieth percentile or the pulse rate recovery. 

PHASE I 

PULSE RATE RECOVERY 

1. Subjects were selected at various t1DIIH ot the 

day tor the pulse rate recoYeey teat. 

2. Commencement ot the test began with the eubjeot 

being asked to sit down at the area ot the teat 

and to remain seated tor three minutes, before 

resting pulse was taken. 

t d the subject was uked to "•it Upon being sea e, 

down and relax. " 

During the subjects• resting time, , the room 

· 4 time ot day was recorded. temperature an 

. umb t pulse rate was taken by placing the '!'he rec · en 

thi-..a and fourth fingers slightly compressed tips of .1-u 

di 1 artery ot the subject's left against the ra a 

wrist. The subject's tores.rm was supinated and 

r the left thigh. situated on top o 



6 . 

8. 

Immediatel y following the recording ot the rec~

ent Pulse rate, the subject was given a briet 

explanation and demonstration by the tester ot 

the Harvard Step Test. Al so, during the demonstra-

tion and explanation, the subject was shown the 

relationship of the metronome to the tempo or the 

cadence of the Harvard Step Test. (The metronome 

was started with the de1110natration). For example, 

here is what the tester said: "You start with the 

right foot up first on UP, and immediately bring 

the left foot up on two and immediately lower the 

right foot down on three, and the left toot down 

on the number, which in this case it would be one, 

on the next it would be two, and so on. Just like 

the accumulative cadence, we use on our exercises 

in gym class. Now, here is what it is like with 

the metronome. Watch!" At this point, the writer 

demonstrated the entire technique, using the 

metronome and the verbal cadence aloud. 

The subjects complete one ,step up cycle every 

four seconds, or thirty step up cycles every 

sixty seconds. 

The Harvard Step Up Test was begun arbitrarily at 

30 or 45 on the tester's watch 
numbers 12, 15, 

tor one minute. 



PHASE II 

CARDIOVASCULAR EPFICIENCY TEST 

The 600 yard l9\Dl 1s a test which meaa'lll'ea Oardio

vascular etriciency; therefore. it was chosen tor this 

1'8S8&rell. 

35 

1. There were six groups that ran in the oardio

Taacuiar etticiency test. Eaob group represented 

an equitable cross section or the pulse rate 

recovery teat. 'file rationale tor grouping heter

ogeneously was that it would eliminate better 

times in the 600 yard run 1n the event that all 

who perrormed well on the pulse rate reoovery 

were to run together. 

2. Each group was class1t~ed aa I, 11; III ' tor girls 

and I. II, III tor boys. In the girls' ·group 

there were two groups of eleven and one 'group 

or twelve subjects. 

3. Arbitrary selection ot the order in which group• 

would be tested was used. 

Each group took the cardio~aacular ·pertormance 

test at 3:00 OP 3:10 P.M •• depending 11.POD the 

amount or discussion which preceded tbe 'run. 

d a.signed to him someone wbo waa 
Each runner ha 

responsible for remembering the ti.ml or the 

Was called out by the tester. 
subject as it 



6. 
Two groups were teated each day for ~~-ee 36 

w.u.· consec
ut1 ve days. 

Data resulting tor the 
Oardiovaacular pertoNance 

test was recorded with 
eaoh respective pulae rate 

recovery intormation. 

TIME SCHEDULE 

Throughout the pulse rate recovery and ' etticienoy 

cardiovascular pert'ormance teat, seventy boys and girls 

were tested. In the pulse rate recovery, approximately 4.7 
subjects wex-e teeted eve:ry day tor three school weeks. Pula• 

rate recovery- testing began September 23, and continued until 

October l.4. 

In the cardiovascular etticiency testing, two group 

cross sections were selected to run each day. · Since there 

were three group cross sections ot boys and three group 

cross sections at girls ot the pulse rate recovery, it took 

a period of one school week for the etfioienoy oardiovaaoular 

performance test. Actually, only three school dqs involved 

testing;· however since it rained on October 13, the tield 

was unfit to use on Monday, so actual testing was done on 

October 15_, 16 and 17. Generally speaking, all of the 

testing was completed in one month's t1me·. 



The Ban s e 

III 

Preliminary ins ruo ti. ns 
for Cardiovaeoular Test 
Grou I. 

37 

CardioTaac ar Test Group II 



TABLE I. 36 
Heart Rate Before and Atter Work, and 

SUB.J°OOT 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
15 
16 

17 

18 

Means 

Range 

CardioTaacuiar pertol'lllaDce While Running 
ot the Boya 1n the Upper 50th Percentile 
ot the Pul.ae RecoverJ 

R!OOUMBEJrr POST WORK POST WORK C. V. P • 
~T RATE (15 sec.) (90 ■ec.) (600 yd.) 

Per minute Per minute Per minute Seoonda 

60 

68 

72 

68 

80 

84 
100 

84 

80 

lt1i 

92 

88 

80 

76 

68 

98 

84 

76 
80.8 

60-1~ 

96 

100 

104 
108 

112 

U6 

U6 

U6 

U6 

120 

120 

120 

120 

120 

120 

124 

1.24 

1?4 

60 

68 

72 

68 

76 

80 

76 

76 

72 

88 

96 

88 

76 

72 

68 

88 

80 

72 

lS7 

129 

1)8 

160 

177 

1S6 

173 

1$2 

l.6S 

164. 

lSl 
lSO 

1S7 

1)8 

139 

lSl 

l~ 

1}3 



TABLE Ia 
39 

Chronological Age. Stature. lmviromnental 
Condi tioua and Time ot Day ot the Boy■ 1n 
the Upper 50th Percentile ot the Pulse 
Reco••!:I -

sUBJ!OOT AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT TIME TafPERATUBE 
{yrs) (In) (Lba) (Fahrenheit} 

iM 
l · 10 60 69 8:05AM 66° 

107 
10 53 60 8:11AM 66° 

2 161 

3 10 58 62 12:12PM 65° 
167 

h- 10 S4- 61 12:18PM 65° 
121 

10 58 70 9:18AM 61° 
5 162 

10 56 63 10:4,2AM 62° 
6 128 

10 55 68 8:38AM 640 
7 125 

10 57 72 8:35AM 640 
8 3:osii 50 50 69° 
9 10 47 69° 

57 85 3:11PM 
10 10 172 

ss 80 12:23PM 70° 
11 10 158 65° 60 10:3i~ 
12 10 53 

60° 
75 8:)8AK 

13 10 58 134 60° 
57 85 8:44AM 

14 10 41 65° 3:0SPM 
15 10 59 63 101 

69 8:05AM ~ao 
16 10 56 67 68° 

70 70 1:55PM 
17 10 10~ 69°_ 

6$ · 80 8:09AM 
18 10 

2:21PM 6$.3 
62 68 60-70 

MEANS 10 
3:11-8:05 

23•7° 20-82 
RANGE 



TABLE II Heart ••t• Before and Arter Work and 
... 0 

Card.1aoTucular Pertormanoe While 
Running or the Boye 1n the Lower SOth 
Percentile of the Pulse RecoTe!:l -

StJBJ'lOOT RBCUMBEST POST WORK POST WOll G. V. P. 
HEART RATE (15 sec.) (90 sec.) (600 yrs.) 

~ 

Per minute 1ern:idnute . Per minute · seoon4■ 

19 72 1~ 72 .. 144-

20 100 128 U6 ~2 

21 76 132 76 146 

22 64, 132 72 1$1 

23 96 13' 92 145 

24 100 136 u2· J.4d 

96 136 116 156 2, 
92 136 112 158 

26 
140 66 186 

'l7 88 

144 96 186 
28 96 

183 144 100 
29 80 

14g 
J.48 100 

30 lOlt, ... i6~ 
96 146 92 

31 151 
76 148 84 . 

32 
80 16j 

33 80 152 
llµ. 

1$2 68 
34 68 191 96 
35 96 1$6 

19$ 
166 120 

36 112 1s,.6 94.0 
MRANS 88.4- 142.2 

140-192 72-120 168-1?4 
RANGE 64.-112 

-4 



'!'ABLE Ila 
leJ. 

Claronolog1cal Age, Stature, IIDT1romaen-
tal Conditions and Tille ot D&J' ot tu 
BoJ• 1n the LOiier SOth Peroent11• ot 
the Pulse Reccwea -

SUBJ~T AGB HEIGHT WBIGH'f TIME 'l'EMPBRA!URB 
(YN) (In) (Lb■) CIPabrnb.it•l 

1M 
19 10 S3 66 8sos 6S0 

121 
20 10 60n 89 9:1.8 69° 

21 10 53 66 3\~s 6S0 

96 
10 S7 90 8:00 67° 

22 62 
10 S6 7S 1:.$0 70° 

23 1S7 
10° 10 60 es 9:44 

24 llS 
60° 60 81 8:2S 2, 10 121 

10 S3 64 9:18 6S° 
26 19S 

60 90 12,~ 67° 
~ 10 

S7 90 3:10 62° 
28 10 124 

90 - 8:20 660 
S9 29 10 139 SCJ~ ss 63 8:3S 

30 10 41 64.0 
70 3:0$ 

31 10 S8 48 611-0 
S7 as ·3:12 

32 10 66 6$° 
S3 63 3:30 

33 10 
12~1 10° 

7S 
34 10 $6 106 66° as 8:10 
35 · 10 sa 133 ,oo 

60 121 Sda.3 
36 10 

$6.9 80.11- 1:44 
MEAlfS 10 

e,00-3:30 
$3-60 63-121 

RANGE 



art Rat Betore an4 Atter Work ua4 
112 

ClrdiOT aoular P•rtol'llllllOe While 
. ot tbe Gala in the Upper Soth 
P roent11• ot tbe Pulse RecOTe!'J Teat - 1UIJ08BKIT POST won POST WORK o. v. ,. 

KIAR'l! RATB (lS ■ec) (90 aec) (600 J4•) 

P•r JIU.nut• Per M1uute Pe£ lUJmte -
l 60 88 60 149 

2 68 10l4, $6 183 

72 ll2 72 170 
3 

68 ll2 76 147 
~ 

100 U6 68 142 , 
U6 88 168 

6 92 

84 U6 80 173 
7 

80 U6 80 164-
8 

120 72 140 
72 9 

?6 1S8 
76 120 

10 
84 188 

76 120 
ll 1$0 

68 120 72 
12 

92 1714-

13 100 132 
178 . 84 

14 l~ 132 1S9 76 
15 76 136 17S 80 
l6 80 136 11, 80 
17 68 136 164.6 

119.S 
76.2 

IEDIAB 79.0 lb.0-188 s,-se 
60-104 88-136 

BIJGE 



TABLE Illa 
4.3 

Chranolog1oal Age, Stature, Environ-
mental Condition■, .&ad !1me ot Day ot 
'1'b.e Glrla 1n the Upper $0th Percentile 
ot the hlae ReooT•?J: -s~T AGE HEIGHT WEIG1ff -rnm TBMPERA'fURE 

lYra} ~In) (Lbe) ~l'abHDM1t) - 16k 6S0 

l 10 S3 6S 12: 
87 

10 60 72 8:Sl 60° 
2 llS 

10 60 80 8:25 660 
3 120 660 

10 ss 66 9:17 
4- 13~ 

10 S4 60 8: 3 611-0 , 26 6fJ 55 70 2,02 
6 10 

~ 60 82 sao 
7 10 86 680 

S7 70 8:$0 
8 10 10'7 71° ss ' 6$ 8:11 
9 10 36 ?S° 

70 3:00 
10 10 !57 101 6~ 

4-S 8:0$ 
11 10 $2 173 6S° 

80 12:24 
12 10 60 4,9 69° 

Sq. 66 3:13 
13 10 so 63° 

~ 71 3:14, 
14 10 157 69° 

$9 81 10:37 
lS 10 136 $9° 

!58 85 8:~ 
16 10 44 65° 310§ 

.. 
Sb, ,i 

l7 .. . -· 10 ltb4 
.61.Jt. 

69.9 
MEDIAN $6.S 

8:0~Jtlli: 5§-7~ 
$2-60 tp-8$ 

RAHGE 



TABLE IV Heart Rate Betore an4 Atter Work and 
414-

Carcl1oTuo"1ar Performance While Bwm1ng 
ot the Girls 1n the Lover SOth Percentile 
or the Pulse Recov!a Test 

_. 
suBJBJT B.BroMBENT POST WORK POS'f WORK C. V. P. 

FUI,SE RA'.l!B (15 sec) (90 sec) (1n aeo) 

Per Minute Per Minute Per Minute 

- 96 143 
18 80 14-0 

80 ~o 96 159 
19 

76 140 72 lS6 
20 

72 140 64 l.83 
21 

U6 144- U7 159 
22 

104 1411- 100 152 
23 

14b. 92 l.87 
31- 96 

76 202 
2, 88 ~ 

~ 
]58 

84- 144 26 l.68 
88 148 88 

tr 
100 176 

26 80 148 
84 110 

29 100 1$2 
139 88 

30 96 1$2 
201 

1s2 8lt. 
31 92 186 

1$6 112 
32 ldi- lSl 

1011. 160 
33 leit-

120 
181 

34 88 160 139-201 
147.S 614,-120 

RANGE 72-116 J.6].0 
140-160 91.7 

MEANS 91.0 



TABLE IVa 
.s 

Cbronolog1oal Age, Stature, Jb11iron-
•ntal Conditiona, and 'f1me of Da,- ot 
the Girls 1n the Lower SOtb Percentile 
ot the Pulae RecOTen - :g,T AGE HEIOH't 

gUBJ (Yrs) (In) 

--
19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

~ 

25 
26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

3lJ. 
MEANS 

RANGE 

10 57 
10 58 
18 55 
10 so 
10 59 
10 Sl 

10 53 

10 55 
10 55 
10 53 

10 5S 
10 57 
10 $6 

10 56 
10 55 
10 ,56 

10 29: 

WEIGHT 
(Lbs) 

68 

80 

ss 
60 

67 

73 

80 

73 

73 

60 

8S 

80 

85 

78 

85 

69 

Sh. 

TIME 

a~~l 
8~~ 

39 
3,03 
61 

1:37 
4-3 

3:S7 
130 

8:40 
1se 

10:)8 
1'-1 

3:os 
la,8 

3:12 
106 

8:lS 
109 

8:18 ss 
3:19 

67 
1:55 

4-S 
3:09 

112 
8:18 
44 

3:68 
109 

8:1~ 

'fEMPERA'l'ORB 
(Pabrenhe1t) 

6$° 

6$° 
69°· 

62° ' 

7S° 
59° 

68" . 

63° 
fall.o 
640 

S8° 

63° 

62° 

6,° 
60° . 

69° 

630 

-



-

TABLE V 

RECUMB~T 

ea.a 

91.0 

46 
SumlllarJ or the Heart Rate Betore and Atur 
Work, and Card1oTaacu1ar Perf'ol'llrmoe While 
Running of tb.e Boye and Girls 1n the Lower 
and Upper $0th Percentile ot the hl•• 
Recovery Test. 

Upper 50th Percentile ot BoJ! 

POST WORK 

108.6 

POST WORIC 

Lower 50th Percentile of Bo71 

c. v. ,. 

142,.2 9l4-.0 160.l 

Upper 50th Percentile or Girls 

u 9. s 76. 2 l.611-·6 

Lover 50th Percent11• of Girl• 

91.7 168.8 



TABLE VI 

RECUMBEKT 

MEAN 
scoRE 

MEAN 
SCORE 

RECUMBENT 

· 47 OTerall SUJlllary ot the Heart Rate Detore 
and Arter Work, and the Cardiovascular 
Pertol"lllaDce While Running ot the Bo7a 
and Girls 1n the Upper and Lover $0th 
Percentila, Co'Jlll')uted Together ot the 
Pu.lee RecoTel"Y Teat 

Upper Pitt1eth Pel'Centile . 

POST WORK POST WORK E.c.v.P. 
(15 sec) t ,o aeo) 

114.0 

LGwer Fiftieth Percentile 

POST WORK 
(lS aec) 

POST WORK 
(90 aeo) 

B.c.v.P. 



48 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMM 

ENDATIONS 

As a r esult of this research th 
' e 5 'lllllmaey or the 

heart r ate before and af'ter work 
and C&rd1oTaacular perform-

ance while running of the boys d 
an girls in the lower and 

upper 50th percentile in Table v, and 
the OTerau BUJIIIILary ot 

the heart rate before and af'tei- work, and th 
e cardiovascular 

performance while running of the boys and girls or the lower 

and upper 50th percentile computed together of the pulse 

recovery test in Table VI, there 1a a tendency of the superior 

recovery on the pulse rate recovery test to have a definite 

positive relationship with superior performance ot the cardio

vascular efficiency in the 600 yard run. !b.ua, in this 1tud1, 

it has been shown that those subjects who were in the upper 

50th percentile of the pulse rate recovery teat were able to 

complete the 600 yard run in 5 .1 seconds; taster tban those 

in the lower 50th percentile of the pulse rate recovel'J teat. 

Therefore, in this study the pulse rate recoverr vas a Talid 

means in predicting the efficiency of cardioTaacular perfol'II-

The author recommends that this problem be researched 

1 of deTelopment to 
further, using subjects st various lave 8 

_ 

. ositive results. Also, 
determine greater reliability or the P 

j ts under the same 
mo~e testing of greater numbers of sub ec 

increase the validity ot the 
environmental conditions will 

study. 
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